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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

The Swan property is located in north central British Columbia, approximately 190 km northwest 
of Mackenzie (Figure 1). It is underlain by Late Proterozoic and Paleozoic displaced and accreted rocks 
of the Cassiar and Harper Ranch Terranes. The older rocks are dominantly carbonates and elastics with 
volcanic rocks occurring in the Harper Ranch Terrane. 

Cominco Ltd. discovered most of the known showings in the 1960’s. During the 1970’s SEREM 
conducted regional geochemical surveys in the immediate area and subsequently staked the Swan, 
Rain and Knoll properties. In 1973 these properties were explored with soil geochemical and 
geophysical surveys, trenching and geological mapping. The Rain property was drilled in 1974. 

In 1992 the property was staked by Firesteel Resources Inc. and a limited program of geological 
mapping and geochemistry was conducted. 

Stratabound Minerals Corp. purchased the property in 1993 and optioned it to Cominco Ltd. 
Cominco conducted grid controlled soil geochemical surveys, reconnaissance silt and soil surveys, 
geological mapping and trenching. Cominco’s option was subsequently dropped. 

In 1995 Stratabound Minerals Corp. conducted a limited soil geochemical sampling program 
which involved analyzing the soils by a method known as enzyme leach. 

During August of 1996, a diamond drilling program on the Swan Property tested the Swan East 
Zone, the Swan 93 Trench and the surrounding stratigraphy. A reconnaissance geochemical soil 
sampling program was conducted simultaneously. Stratabound Minerals Corp. contracted Equity 
Engineering Ltd. to conduct and report on this program. 

2.0 LIST OF CLAIMS 

The Swan property is comprised of 41 contiguous claims totaling 239 units, located in the 
Omineca Mining Division (Figure 2). Records of the British Columbia Ministry of Energy, Mines and 
Petroleum Resources indicate that all the claims are owned by Stratabound Minerals Corp. Claim data 
for the Swan Property is summarized in Table 2.0.1. 

TABLE 2.0.1 
CLAIM DATA 

exclaim Name 1 Mineral Tenure No. No. of Unite Record Date 1 Expiry Year 
Swan 1 I 306212 12 March 17/199-J 1 -X-VW L ,  L”“, 

Q-l871 3 16 March 1611992 ) 2001* 
I 

IA March 1fdlQQ7 I7flnl* I 
Swan 2 e--- .- 
Swan 3 306214 
Swan 4 308215 I 13 1 Marcn i8Ii992 
Swan 5 308216 1.. I .a-~~-,~ l^.l^^^ 

Swan 6 316185 
Swan 7 316186 
Swan 8 316187 I ZIJ 1 Feb. 1711: 

Swan 9 316188 20 1 Feb. 18/1992 Swan 10 316189 I A I C~, 1^,a^^^ 1 

Swan 11 316190 
Swan 12 316191 

1 Swan 13 316192 I x I FPh x),,g 
l continued on next page 
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TABLE 2.0.1 

CLAIM DATA (continued) 

Claim Name Mineral Tenure No. No. of Unite Record Date Expiry Year 
Swan 14 316193 12 Feb. 20/1992 2001* 
Nell I-IO inclusive 30823544 inclusive 10 March 19/1992 2001’ 
RI-16 Inclusive 308219-34 inclusive 16 March 19/1992 2001* 
Rap 17 312616 1 Aug.16/1992 2001* 
TOTAL 239 

l Subject to approval of assessment work covered by this report. 

3.0 LOCATION, ACCESS AND GEOGRAPHY 

The Swan property, specifically the area of the 1998 work program, is located at 56’25’ North 
Latitude, and 125“27’ West Longitude on the NTS map sheets 94 C/5, C/6 and C/12 in British Columbia. 
The property is located approximately 190 kilometres northwest of Mackenzie, and 240 kilometres north 
northwest of Fort St. James. Access to the property from Mackenzie is either by gravel road from Windy 
Point on Highway 97 or by barge across Williston Lake, with both routes connecting to a series of gravel 
forestry access and logging roads which lead to within one kilometre of the southern boundary of the 
Swan property. Helicopter access is required to reach most points of the property. 

The property is located in the Lay Range of the larger Swannell Ranges of the Omineca 
Mountains, between the valleys of the Swannell and Mesilinka Rivers. Elevations range from 1080 
metres in the southeast to 1900 metres in the northwest. Drainage throughout the property varies from 
moderate to poor with well incised valleys opening into marshy, meadowed valleys. 

The property is predominantly covered with fir, spruce and pine with minor areas of poplar and 
alder. The lower elevations in the creek valleys are commonly grassy, wet meadows. Little of the 
property lies above tree line which occurs at 1600 to 1700 metres elevation. Outcrop exposure is poor 
and is exposed in drainages, cliff faces and predominantly as felsenmeer at higher elevations above tree 
line. 

The climate of the area is typical of the interior north mountain area with cold winters and 
moderate summers. Snowfall accumulations are reported to be from two to three metres annually. 

4.0 REGIONAL AND PROPERTY EXPLORATION HISTORY 

The earliest reported work was conducted by Cominco Ltd. in the 1960’s. This early work 
discovered most of the known showings, some of which were subsequently trenched. 

SEREM Ltd. conducted a regional lead - zinc stream sediment geochemical program throughout 
the Omineca Mountains during 1972, which lead to the staking of three small properties the Swan, Knoll 
and Rain, which are all within the current Swan property (Olfert, 1992). In 1973 SEREM conducted 
programs of line cutting, soil geochemistry, geological mapping, trenching and ground geophysical 
(horizontal shootback EM) surveys on each property (Sonnendrucker,l973, and Nielsen and Phelps, 
1973) and in 1974 drilled thirteen holes totalling 2155 feet on the Rain property (Olfert,l992). 

In 1992 the present property, covering all known showings as well as intervening areas and 
extensions, was staked. A program, carried out by Firesteel Resources, involving soil geochemical 
sampling and limited geological mapping was conducted in the area of the old showings. 

Equiry Engineering Ltd. - 
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In 1992 regional mapping at a scale of 150,000 by Ferri et al. of the B.C. Geological Survey 
covered the area of the Swan property as a part of a larger survey. Limited silt sediment sampling and 
analysis was undertaken as part of this program. 

In 1993 the property was sold to Stratabound Minerals Corp. which optioned it to Cominco Ltd. 
Cominco carried out a soil geochemical survey and geological mapping over a grid established by 
compass and hip chain in the area known as the Swan grid. Reconnaissance geological mapping and 
contour soil sampling were conducted in the areas of the Rain and Knoll prospects and areas known to 
be underlain by the Gilliland Tuff. A regional silt sampling program was undertaken, and old trenches 
were excavated, mapped and sampled. Cominco subsequently dropped their option on the property. 

Target Exploration Services Ltd. conducted a rock and soil geochemical survey in 1995 on behalf 
of Stratabound Minerals Corp. The program involved collecting duplicate soil samples which were 
analyzed by a conventional ICP method and by a technique known as enzyme leach. 

5.0 1996 EXPLORATION PROGRAM 

During the period of August 10-23, 1996 a field program involving geochemical soil sampling 
and diamond drilling was conducted on the Swan property. Geochemical soil sampling involved the 
collection of 110 samples from contour soil lines. Soil lines were established along geographic features 
such as creek banks and ridges using 25 or 100 metre hip-chained sample intervals. Soil samples were 
collected from “B” horizon material at depths ranging from 5 to 30 centimetres and placed in labelled 
kraft soil envelopes. Sample sites were marked in the field with blue and orange flagging and tyvek 
tags, Descriptions of the sample horizon, texture, colour, depth and physiography of the sample site 
were recorded. All samples were analyzed for 32 elements by ICP, and geochemically for gold at 
Chemex Labs in North Vancouver, British Columbia. 

A total of 763.3 metres of diamond drilling were completed in six BQTW drill holes. The holes 
were targeted to test known mineralization and geochemical anomalies, and to obtain stratigraphic 
information. The author and H. Awmack logged the core and had the entire holes split, sampled and 
analyzed for 32 elements by ICP. Where silicification was noted the interval was also analyzed for gold 
geochemically. All samples were analyzed at Chemex Labs in North Vancouver, British Columbia. 
Analytical certificates are attached in Appendix D. All core is stored on site, stacked at UTM location 
6255495N, 348465E. Drill logs are attached in Appendix C. Drill site preparation was completed by 
Equity Engineering Ltd. personnel, while drilling was contracted to Britton Bros. Diamond Drilling Ltd. of 
Smithers. British Columbia using their 2500-I drill. All casing was removed from the drill holes. Moves 
were accomplished using a Northern Mountain Helicopters Inc., Hughes 500D helicopter based at the 
Osilinka logging camp. Accommodations were provided by North Central Catering of Prince George at 
the Osilinka logging camp located approximately 37 kilometres southeast of the 1996 Swan drill area. 

6.0 REGIONAL GEOLOGY 

The British Columbia Geological Survey carried out 1:50,000 scale geological mapping over the 
area of the Swan property in 1992 (Ferri et al, 1993). Their mapping shows that the Swan property is 
dominantly underlain by the Cassiar terrane with a sliver of Harper Ranch terrane on the west side of the 
claim group (Figure 3). The Cassiar terrane is interpreted to be displaced continental rocks while the 
volcanic - sedimentary rocks of the Harper Ranch are interpreted to be accreted arc(?) related. 

The Cassiar terrane rocks are predominantly elastic rocks grading into predominantly carbonate 
rocks higher in the stratigraphy. Fern et al. (1993) have described a number of new units for the Swan 
report area. This report will use the stratigraphic divisions described by Fern and will also give the 

Equity Engineering Ud. - 
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equivalent stratigraphic units as described by H. Gabrielse in mapping prior to Ferri. The strata range 
from the Neoproterozoic lngenika Group to the Devonian-Mississippian Big Creek [Earn] Group. A brief 
description of the stratigraphic units follows. Throughout the report the older names of the units used by 
Gabrielse will appear in brackets after the stratigraphic names used by Ferri. 

CASSIAR TERRANE (Late Proterozoic to Devonian-Mississippian) 

LATE PROTEROZOIC 
lnaenika Group 

The lngenika Group has been subdivided in ascending order into the Swannell (Unit nPsw), 
Tsaydiz (Unit nPts), Espee (Unit nPes) and Stelkuz (Unit nPst) formations. The lngenika Group is 
composed of quartz and feldspathic wackes, limestone, impure quartzite, sandstone, siltstone, argillite 
and their metamorphosed equivalents. 

PALEOZOIC 
Atan Grotto (Lower Cambrian) 

The Atan Group has been divided by Ferri into the overlying Mount Kison [Rosella] Formation 
(Unit ICmk) and the basal Mount Brown [Boya] Formation (Unit ICmb). These formations’ equivalents 
to the east are called the Rosella Formation and the Boya Formation, respectively. The upper unit of the 
Mount Brown [Boya] Formation consists of green to olive green phyllite with minor light brown to brown 
very thin to thin siltstone with fine sandstone layers overlying a basal grey to cream or brown quartzite or 
orthoquartzite. The Mount Brown [Boya] Formation varies from 45 to 150 metres thick. The overlying 
Mount Kison [Rosella] Formation is 150 metres thick and consists of a basal section of grey to dark grey, 
thin to thickly bedded, wavy to planar bedded, limestone. It is locally platy and has bands of alternating 
light and dark grey limestone. This is overlain by grey to dark grey, thin to moderately bedded, 
argillaceous and graphitic, platy limestone with lesser massive beds of white limestone up to a metre 
thick. 

I 
Razorback IKechikalRoad River1 Group (Cambrian to Middle Ordovician) 

The Razorback Group (Unit COrb) is related to the Kechika and Road River Groups of earlier 
stratigraphic subdivisions. The group is 50 to 90 metres thick and consists of dark grey and grey phyllite 
and slate. These strata typically display recessive weathering. 

I 
Echo Lake fsandoile] Group (Middle Ordovician(?1 to Lower Devonian) 

The Echo Lake Group (Unit ODel), related to the Sandpile Group mapped to the south, is 
approximately 800 metres thick. The lower part is composed of massive, buff-grey to grey dolomite and 
limestone. In the upper part the carbonate is replaced by grey to pale grey cherty quartz. Bioclastic 
limestone, oolite and carbonate breccia horizons and sporadic quartz replacement of layers occur 
locally. The thick sandy quartzite and dolomite units common to the south are not noted in this area. 

I 
Biq Creek [Earn] Group (Uooer Devonian to Lower Mississiooian) 

The Big Creek Group (Unit DMbca), which is equivalent to the earlier stratigraphic division, the 
Earn Group, is upwards of 1500 metres thick. It consists of an upper unit of dark grey, wavy bedded, 
argillites with minor beds of limestone and black elastics, dark grey quartz wacke to sandstone, chert to 
cherty argillite. polymictic conglomerate and minor dark grey, platy limestone. The Gilliland Tuff (Unit 
Dmbct), consists of grey quartz and/or feldspar bearing tuff with minor pyritic argillite This unit occurs 
near the top of the Big Creek [Earn] Group upper unit. 

I I 
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The basal 200-300 metres is composed of grey to blue-grey shale or argillite with a middle 

interval of black elastics. This is overlain by 200-300 metres of dark grey argillite or cherty argillite with 
elastics at the top of the section which may contain cobble to boulder conglomerate. 

HARPER RANCH TERRANE (Mississipoian to PermianJ 

The Lay Range Assemblage lies within the Harper Ranch Terrane. This assemblage is divided 
into an upper division (mapped in the vicinity of the Swan property) and a lower division located north of 
the Swan property. 

Upper Division (Middle Pennsvlvanian to Permian) 

The upper mafic tuff division (Unit Pplru) consists of predominantly mafic, crystal, lapilli and lithic 
ash tuffs, agglomerate and volcanic flows with interbedded green to grey argillite, siltstone, volcanic 
wacke and conglomerate, chert, limy siltstone and limestone. 

The lower sedimentary division (Unit Mplrl) consists of black and grey argillite and siltstone, 
bedded grey chert, thin bedded feldspathic sandstone, chert-pebble conglomerate and ‘grit’, and less 
common fine to medium grained quartzite, rhyolitic tuff, shaly or thin bedded limestone, limy argillite and 
green tuffaceous rocks. 

7.0 PROPERTY GEOLOGY 

The geology of the Swan Property was previously mapped by Cominco Ltd. (Rhodes, 1993) and 
this work provided the geological base map utilized for the current program. Rhodes used the older 
stratigraphic nomenclature with the newer stratigraphic units, of Ferri, shown in brackets. Rhodes 
summarized the geology indicating lithological characteristics which are distinctive for the various units 
and how this aids in the distinction of the units in the field. For the purpose of this report the stratigrapic 
units described by Ferri (Fern, 1993) are used. The reader is referred to Rhodes (1993) for a more 
detailed geological description of the Swan property. 

The area of the 1996 drill program was previously mapped by Rhodes (1993) at a scale of 
1:2500. Rhodes describes the area as, “The geology consists of north trending stratigraphy dipping 40” 
to 50” to the west. Light coloured limestones of the Rosella Formation (Mount Kison Formation) with 
some shaley carbonates overlie quartzites and sericitic mudstones of the Boya Formation (Mount Brown 
Formation) which in turn overlie carbonates and elastics of the lngenika Group. Overlying the Rosella 
Formation (Mount Kison Formation) are Echo Lake Group dolomites that are intensely silicified with 20- 
100% blue grey to white quartz replacing the carbonate.” 

A distinct difference between the Rhodes (1993) and Ferri (1993) legends is the Razorback 
[Kechika/Road River] Group which Ferri indicates occurs at the base of the Echo Lake [Sandpile] Group. 

i Rhodes includes an upper unit of shales and argillaceous limestones as part of the Mount Kison 
[Rosella] Formation. This same unit described as an argillite, argillaceous limestone to dark grey to 
black limestone, in this report, is mapped as Razorback [Kechika/Road River] Group. 

Rhodes also described the Mount Kison [Rosella] Formation as “Locally the Rosella Fm. 
limestones are dolomitized to medium grained dolomite with patches of ferroan carbonate. This 
dolomitization is most common proximal to areas of faulting and is often found in association with 
mineralization.” Outcrop and trench mineralization is described in Rhodes’ report. 

The geological legend employed for core logging utilizes Ferris legend with individual lithologies 
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indicated as subdivisions of the larger stratigraphic units, A brief description of the units used in the drill 
hole sections is included in Appendix C. 

8.0 DIAMOND DRILLING 

Six holes were drilled on the Swan property from four sites to test known mineralization. 
geochemical anomalies and to obtain stratigraphic and structural information. Table 8.0.1 summarizes 
location, orientation and depths of the 1998 holes. Figure 4 shows the location plan of these holes, 
whereas drill sections with histogram lead and zinc values are illustrated in Figures 6 to 8. 

Table 8.0.1 
DIAMOND DRILL HOLE SURVEY DATA 

Hole ST96-01 8 ST96-02 

Hole ST96-01 was drilled to test the mineralization encountered in the Swan 93 trench, from 
which Cominco Ltd. reported chip samples of 15.7% zinc across 5.8 metres. Johnson sampled the 
trench in 1995 and reported 6.0 metres grading 12.3% zinc. Bedding trends 040° and dips steeply(?) 
northwest. Faulting reported by Cominco trends 045’. 

The collar of ST96-01 was located 28 metres from the center of the Swan 93 trench with the drill 
directed at an azimuth of 130”. The inclination of the drill hole was set at -45O in an attempt to cut the 
maximum thickness of stratigraphy, while the azimuth of the hole was designed to intersect the reported 
structure and stratigraphy as perpendicularly as possible. 

The drill hole intersected a fault and fault breccia zone from 33.9 to 35.7 metres. This 
intersection would correspond to a fault dipping steeply to the northwest from the center of the Swan 93 
trench. Although no visible mineralization was encountered in the fault zone or in the immediate 
hanging wall and footwall, the presence of a moderate to strong reaction to zinc zap suggested fracture 
filling with oxides of zinc, likely oxidation of primary sulphides in fractures. The entire hole cut Mount 
Kison [Rosella] formation rocks. Very weak geochemically anomalous lead and zinc values were 
encountered in the fault, hanging wall and footwall rocks. Lead values are up to a maximum of 40 ppm 
and zinc values up to 346 ppm. 

Hole ST96-02 was collared at the same location as ST96-01, and drilled at an azimuth of 130° 
and inclined at -7OO. The hole was designed to intersect the fault structure encountered in hole ST96-01 
at approximately 55 to 60 metres depth. A limestone breccia was intersected from 54.9 to 56.3 metres 
which corresponds to a projection of the fault intersection in hole ST96-01 and the Swan 93 trench. The 
breccia and weak slickensides suggest the continuation of the fault along this orientation. Minor pyrite, 

Eq”ily E”@“een”g Ltd. - 
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weak zinc zap reaction and minor amounts of oxidized galena(?) appear to parallel the breccia zone. 
Two zones with weak lead and zinc values were encountered in the hanging wall and within the fault. 
Hole ST96-02 intersected only Mount Kison [Rosella] Formation rocks. The hanging wall interval from 
51.5 to 52.0 metres returned lead and zinc values of 56 ppm and 556 ppm respectively and the interval 
within the fault from 54.9 to 56.3 metres returned lead and zinc values of 142 ppm and 376 ppm 
respectively. 

Hole ST96-03 

Hole ST96-03 was collared at a second drill pad location in order to test the stratigraphy of the 
Swan grid area, in particular, the complete stratigraphic package from the silicified dolomite of the Echo 
Lake [Sandpile] Group, through the Razorback [KechikalRoad River] Group, Mount Kison [Rosella] 
Formation, and into the Mount Brown [BoyalFormation. The hole location also tested the Swan North 
and the Swan East zones at depth. 

The drill hole encountered all the formations expected although their true stratigraphic thickness 
cannot be determined due to the numerous faults. 

Mineralization encountered was entirely hosted by Mount Kison [Rosella] limestones and 
dolomites. Mineralization encountered from 76.6 to 79.6 metres consisted of medium grained crystalline 
galena in seams and irregular fractures. Minor blebs of galena along with limonitic microfractures were 
encountered from 104.4 to 105.1 metres. Very fine grained sphalerite, galena and pyrite filling irregular 
fractures were encountered between 126.5 to 128.3 metres. Other intervals hosted up to 3% pyrite with 
no other visible sulphides. Significant intersections for hole ST96-03 are listed below in Table 8.0.2. 

TABLE 8.0.2 
SIGNIFICANT INTERCEPTS - ST96-93 

Sample Number/ From (m) 1 To ON ) WIDTH(m) ) Ag (g/t) ) Pb(%) ) Zn (%) 
.?lRXl?, I 76 R I 7A 7 I IR I 51 I R 17 I 4 ni - .---- .-.- .-.- ..- 
316304 78.2 79.8 1.6 
316322 104.4 105.1 0.7 
316337 126.5 128.3 1.8 

;; 

0.8 
3 

-.-- -.-. 
4.40 <O.Ol 

188 ppm 5050 ppm 
0.12 1.72 

Hole ST96-04 8 ST98-06 

Two holes were drilled from the third drill pad to test the area immediately below the large 
coincident lead, zinc and silver soil anomaly of the Swan East Zone. The northern edge of the anomaly 
lies on a steep slope which is partially wooded with a non-vegetated steep slope/cliff face. Holes ST96- 
04and 05 were collared north of the 1000 ppm zinc contour in order to drill under the center of the 
anomaly. Hole ST96-04, which remained in Mount Kison [Rosella] Formation rocks, encountered 
extremely broken ground and a strong fault at 44.5 to 45.7 metres. The hole was abandoned at 57.9 
metres due to severe ground conditions. Although no visible sulphides were observed, very strong zinc 
zap reaction was encountered in the extremely fractured rocks of hole ST96-04. Numerous intervals 
greater than 1000 ppm zinc and 1 .O ppm silver occur over the length of the hole. An interval of intensely 
fractured dolomite from 19.8 to 21.9 metres assayed 4 g/t silver, 0.58% lead and 2.06% zinc, A limonitic 
zone of heavily eroded and pitted core displayed a strong reaction with zinc zap in the boxwork. This 
zone occurs between 33.5 and 35.0 metres and assayed 3.2 g/t silver, 0.12% lead and 3.45% zinc. 

Hole ST96-05 was drilled at the same azimuth as hole ST96-04, and inclined at -7OO. The hole 
drilled through the Mount Kison [Rosella] Formation limestone/dolomite package and into the 

Eq”ily Engineering IAd. - 
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pelitic/clastic rocks of the Mount Brown [Boya] Formation. Mineralization in hole ST96-05 was restricted 
to positive but relatively weak zinc zap reaction along fractures in the Mount Kison [Rosella] Formation 
rocks. A zone of strongly broken and rubbly core from 30.0 to 33.5 metres returned values of 20.2 ppm 
silver, 2110 ppm lead and 7380 ppm zinc. 

Hole ST96-06 

Hole ST96-06 was drilled from the fourth pad and was designed to test the stratigraphic package 
from the Echo Lake Group silicified dolomites through the contact with the Mount Kison [Rosella] 
Formation. The hole was drilled at an azimuth of 135’ and inclined at -70° on section with holes ST96- 
04 and 05. The drill hole passed through the Echo Lake dolomites. the Razorback [KechikalRoad River] 
Group and encountered a strong fault at 154.4 to 157.0 metres. This fault could not be penetrated and 
the hole was abandoned. Mineralization throughout the hole was insignificant with the exception of the 
bottom of the hole which was strongly anomalous. The final sample interval from 155.4 to 157.0 metres 
had very poor core recovery of 27% and is partially composed of faulted rubble of Mount Kison (Rosella] 
Formation rocks and returned values of 11.4 ppm silver, 1905 ppm lead and 3890 ppm zinc. 

9.0 SOIL GEOCHEMISTRY 

A total of 110 soil samples were collected from four reconnaissance soil lines which were 
designed to test the areas underlain by Big Creek [Earn] Group rocks. The lines were run along creek 
valleys and ridges in an attempt to limit the masking effect of overburden. Lines CLA, CLB and CLC 
were sampled at 100 metre intervals along their length and B-horizon soil samples were collected at all 
sites. Line 8780E was sampled at 25 metre intervals to test the contact between the Mount Kison 
[Rosella] Formation and the Razorback [KechikalRoad River] Group. These contour soil lines with 
results above indicated threshold values are plotted on Figure 5. 

The most prominent anomaly occurs along Line 8780E from station 6500 to 6625N where values 
range up to 12.0 ppm cadmium, 354 ppm lead and 800 ppm zinc. This soil line investigated the contact 
between the Razorback [KechikalRoad River] Group and the Mount Kison [Rosella] Formation which 
may be similar to the geochemical anomaly indicated on the main Swan grid. 

A weak anomaly on Line CLB, at 900 metres, returned values of 8.5 ppm cadmium, 38 ppm lead 
and 760 ppm zinc. 

Line CLC returned anomalous values of 1.2 ppm silver at 2800 metres and 414 ppm zinc at 2900 
meters. Lead values vary from 34 to 228 ppm with zinc values ranging up to 634 ppm between stations 
3100 to 3400 metres. A single gold anomaly of 130 ppb occurs at 0 metres, on Line CLC. 

10.0 DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The reconnaissance soil sampling program conducted on the property was designed to 
investigate the potential of the Upper Devonian to Mississippian Earn Group equivalent, the Big Creek 
Group, (Unit Dmbca), for hosting Sedex-style mineralization. The soil lines indicate some multi station 
anomalies, in particular Line CLC which had four consecutive stations with moderate strength coincident 
lead and zinc anomalies. The anomalies described should be investigated, and in the case of the gold 
geochemical anomaly, resampling to verify this result is advisable. 

The drilling program investigated structures and anomalies reported by previous operators. Drill 
holes ST96-01 & 02 did not intersect significant mineralization similar to that reported in the Swan 93 
trench. The hole did intersect a fault structure but insignificant metal values were encountered. The 
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mineralization observed in the trench was composed of secondary zinc carbonate, smithsonite and 
hydrozincite which cements and coats some of the surficial material. This secondary enrichment of the 
fault at surface may have enhanced the metal values in the area of the Swan 93 trench, All weakly 
anomalous zinc values encountered in holes ST96-01 & 02 are related to fracture zones in the core. 

Drill hole ST96-03 was designed to test the stratigraphic package from the Echo Lake [Sandpile] 
Group through to the Mount Brown [Boya] Formation. Mineralization encountered was restricted to 
zones of broken, rubbly core which appear to be fault related, and includes 3.2 metres grading 6.36% 
lead. All mineralized intervals are hosted in the Mount Kison [Rosella] Formation, 

Holes ST96-04 8 05, designed to test the large soil geochemical anomaly, encountered strongly 
anomalous silver, lead and zinc concentrations throughout the Mount Kison [Rosella] Formation rocks. 
The mineralization appears to be related to intense fracturing/faulting and, to a lesser extent, weak 
porosity. Hole ST96-05 encountered the Mount Brown [Boya] Formation at a higher level than expected 
and therefore a fault is inferred to exist, possibly along the axis of the soil geochemical anomaly outlined 
by Cominco Ltd. 

The last hole of the program, ST96-06, which tested the stratigraphy below the Echo Lake 
[Sandpile] Group on section with holes ST96-04 & 05, had to be abandoned in a major fault, The large 
interval of Echo Lake [Sandpile] Group rocks appears to indicate a narrower width of Mount Kison 
[Rosella] Formation limestone and dolomite which Ferri indicates as being approximately 150 metres 
thick. This narrower thickness of Mount Kison [Rosella] Formation can likely be attributed to the fault 
which was encountered in the bottom of hole ST96-06, and the fault inferred in the previous two holes. 

The fault encountered at the bottom of hole ST96-06 may have formed the recessive notch 
where holes ST96-04 and -05 were collared, near the upper edge of Cominco’s soil geochemical 
anomaly. This inferred fault, which was not adequately tested by any of these holes, could have been 
the mineralizing conduit for the soil anomaly and the source of the elevated lead-zinc values at the 
bottom of ST96-06. 

Mineralization encountered appears to be related to structural features. There is some evidence 
of mineralization related to porosity in the carbonates, which suggests Mississippi Valley Type 
mineralization, however no large structures or significant mineralization were encountered. A possibility 
exists that the faulting encountered may be following a structural weakness imparted on the carbonates 
by porosity or lithological differences. 
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STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES 
SWAN PROPERTY 

August 10, 1996 to January 31,1996 

PROFESSIONAL FEES AND WAGES 
Henry Awmack, P. Eng. 

9 days @ $425lday 
Jim Lehtinen, P.Geo. 

43 days @ 425lday 
Jason Weber, Geologist 

3.75 days @ $350/day 
Brennan Weber, Field Assistant 

18.75 days @ $225/day 
Mike Stewart, Field Assistant/First Aid 

15 days @ $225/day 
15 days @ $25/day 

Rob Blusson, Field Assistant 
17 days @ $225lday 

Clerical 
1 hours @ $25/hour 

3,825.OO 

18,275.OO 

I,31250 

4.218.75 

3,375.oo 
375.00 

3,825.OO 

25.00 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
Generator,1 kVA 

10 days @ $lO/day 
Chainsaw 

8 days @ $1 S/day 
Computer 

5 days @ $15/day 

100.00 

120.00 

75.00 

EXPENSES 
Accommodation 
Airfare 
Automotive Fuel 
Bulk Fuel 
Chemical Analyses 
Courier 
Ferries 
Freight 
Helicopter Charters 
Maps and Publications 
Materials and Supplies 
Meals 
Office Supplies 
Parking 
Printing and Reproductions 
Radio Rental 
Satellite Phone Rental 
Taxis and Airporters 
Telephone Distance Charges 
Tolls and Airport Taxes 
Truck Rental 

$ 7,221.99 
23348.87 

271.30 
1,635.10 
6,654.22 

88.87 
60.73 

2508.35 
37s208.88 

83.51 
4,435.88 

235.14 
39.43 
20.87 

886.37 
604.64 

12874.56 
67.29 

310.45 
14.01 

2,512.84 

$ 35,231.25 

295.00 

69,083.30 
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SUB-CONTRACTS 
Britton Bros. Drilling: 

Footage 
MoblDemob 
Materials 
Reaming 
Standby/Moves/Travel 

REPORT 
Drafting (estimated) 
Materials (estimated) 

MANAGEMENT FEES: 
15% on expenses only 
7.5% on sub-contracts 

SUBTOTAL 

GST 7.0 % on subtotal 

TOTAL 

48,744.oo 
3,aoo.oo 
2,030.25 

180.20 
260.00 

$ 1,250.oo 
500.00 

55,014.45 

1.750.00 

$ 10,362.50 
$ 4,126.08 14.488.58 

$ 175862.58 

i2,310.38 

$ iaa,i72.96 
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APPENDIX C 

DIAMOND DRILL LOGS 

MINERALS AND ALTERATION TYPES 

AU ankerite CA calcite (or CC) CL chlorite 
CP chalcopyrite CY clay EP epidote 
GL galena MN Mn-oxides MS sericite (or SE) 
PO pyfrhotite PY pyriie QZ quartz 
SI silica SP sphalerite 
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LITHOLOGICAL LEGEND FOR DIAMOND DRILL SECTIONS - FIGURES 6-8 

LAYERED ROCKS 

ORDOVICIAN TO DEVONIAN 
Middle Ordovician to Lower Devonian 

ECHO LAKE GROUP 
ED0 Dolomite. Pale buff to beige, cream to grey coloured, moderately to strongly 

silicified. Silica banding commonly irregular. 

CAMBRIAN AND ORDOVICIAN 

RAZORBACK GROUP 
RAG Argillite. Dark grey to black, thinly bedded to laminated. 
RLS Limestone. Dark grey to black thinly bedded to laminated. 
RAGILS Interbedded argillite and limestone or argillaceous limestone 

CAMBRIAN 
Lower Cambrian 

ATAN GROUP 
Mount Kison Formation 
KLS Limestone. Light to medium grey, white to cream coloured. Aphanitic to 

grainy textured, weakly banded. Stylolitic fractures (algal structures?). 
KDO Dolomite. Light to medium grey to cream coloured. Medium banded to 

thinly laminated to massive. 
KLSIDO Limestone/Dolomite interbedded. 
KMA Marble. Recrystallized limestone. 
KALS Argillaceous limestone. 
KADO Argillaceous dolomite. 

Mount Brown Formation 
BPB Phyllite, black. 
BPG Phyllite, green, 

FLT Fault 
FLTbx Fault breccia 
bx Breccia 
b Banded 

SYMBOLS 

-- Geological Contact 

M-- - Fault 
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APPENDIX E 

GEOLOGIST’S AND ENGINEER’S CERTIFICATES 



GEOLOGIST’S CERTIFICATE 

I, Jim Lehtinen of 4317 Briardale Road, Royston, in the Province of British Columbia, DO 
HEREBY CERTIFY: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

THAT I am a Contract Geologist with Equity Engineering Ltd. with offrces at 
Suite 207, 675 West Hastings Street, Vancouver, British Columbia. 

THAT I am a graduate of the University of British Columbia with a Bachelor 
of Science degree in Geology. 

THAT I am a Professional Geoscientist registered in good standing with the 
Association of Professional Engineers and Geoscientists of the 
Province of British Columbia. 

THAT this report is based in part on property work I supervised between 
August 10 to August 23, 1996, government publications and 
assessment reports filed with the Province British Columbia. 

DATED at Vancouver, British Columbia, this&day of February, 1997. 

, 



ENGINEER’S CERTIFICATE 

I, Henry J. Awmack, of 1735 Larch Street, Vancouver, in the Province of British Columbia, DO 
-IEREBY CERTIFY: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

THAT I am a Consulting Geological Engineer with offices at Suite 207, 675 West Hastings Street, 
Vancouver, British Columbia. 

THAT I am a graduate of the University of British Columbia with an honours degree in Geological 
Engineering (Mineral Exploration Option). 

THAT I am a member in good standing of the Association of Professional Engineers and 
Geoscientists of British Columbia. 

THAT this report is based in part upon diamond drill core which I logged in August 1996. I have 
examined the property in the field. 

THAT I have no interest, direct or indirect, in the Swan property. 

THAT I have no interest, direct or indirect, in Stratabound Minerals Corp. or any of its affiliates, 
nor do I expect to receive such interest. 

DATED at Vancouver, British Columbia, thisxday of hJc,..~~., , 1997. 
I 












